Expanded Agilent product portfolio is now available to the University of California research community through Neta Scientific, Inc.

Partnership

Neta Scientific and Agilent Technologies support the University of California research community offering an expanded portfolio of Agilent supplies and equipment through Neta Scientific. Our improved program ensures streamlined ordering and optimal pricing.

Catalog Access & Ordering Made Simple

Go to your eCommerce platform
Access the Neta Scientific catalog
Search for your Part # or Description
Add Part Number(s) to Cart

Why Neta?

- Best Pricing
- Preferred Channel
- Priority Delivery
- Established Partnership
- Streamlined ordering
- Tier 1 Diversity spend

Authorized Partner

Neta Scientific contact:
Casey Bridges, Neta Scientific, Inc.
Business Development Manager, West
Cell: 415 646 6675
Business: 609 265 8210 Fax: 609 265 8213
Email: casey.bridges@netascientific.com

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

- General Chromatography Supplies
- Proprietary Chromatography Supplies
- Sample Preparation
- Liquid Chromatography Columns
- Gas Chromatography Columns
- GC System Accessories and Replacement Parts
- Liquid Phase Separations
- GC/MS Systems and Products
- LC/MS Supplies
- Molecular Spectroscopy
- Instrument Support Parts
- Spectrophotometer Accessories and Replacement Parts
- Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) Apparatus Components

LIFE SCIENCES

- Microfluidics
- Genomics Products
- GENOMICS SYSTEMS
- Amplicon Sequencing
- Stratagene Bioreagent Products
- Velocity 11 Liquid Handling

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT

For information regarding Agilent capital equipment, contact your local Agilent representative and they will coordinate your purchase with Neta Scientific.

*For additional equipment information or to request a supply quote, contact orders@netascientific.com.